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Features 
Students using drugs and alcohol have a greater 
potential for committing suicide. Other high-risk s~dents 
who may succumb to college pressures are junior males 
anc,. graduaae students. · 
See story, page 2 •. 
----






' War toys or action toys arc becoming more popular 
across the nation. Editorial cartoonists are using their 
space thL, Christmas season to voice their displeasure 
in the latest toy trend. 
See edltorlal, page 4. 
""~ ·- • ' J • • . .... 
Sports 
The Fort Hays State intramural football champions, thr 
McGrath Heat, will have the unique opponunity to 
compete in the National Intercollegiate Flag Football 
Tourna:nent in New Orleans over Christinas break. 
See story, page 6. 
The University . Lea;ler 
_Local • crime down 
By CARL PETZ 
NewaEdil>r 
Crime in Ellis County also ·"Approximately 300 local law 
decreased 2.5 percent for the tlifrd enforcement agencies reported to the 
quarter.of 1986 with a figure of 7-28 K.BI for the January through 
Despite the state's increase in criminal acts. There was a total of September period in 1985 and 86," 
criminal offen~es, Hays crime 747 offenses in 198S. the report said. 
decreased 10 percent from 632 to 569 The number of arrests made in "Violent crimes increased 3.4 
in the third quarte_r of 1986. The Ellis Co~nty was 697 _with 599 C?f percent with murder being the only 
figures come from a Kansas Bureau those bemg adults. ThJs_ number 1s ·violent crime to show a decrease," 
of Inves·ugation report on quarterly the eighteen~ largest of t~e 105 the report said. 
cri,,me statistics. _ . Kansas counnes, the repon said. Figures showed property crimes 
We hav_e ~he same amount of ~eports_m_leased by_the J:(BI show rose 11.6 percent with burglary 
officers doing the same amount of . cnme stausucs have nsen m both of reflecting the largest increase. 
wo~k!" Captain Don ~e_ines, !:f,ax.s the K~sas quarterly crime statistic 
Poltce Department, said. "It's Just . categones. . 
that the public has helped us out_ a . The categories include part one and 
lot," he said. · pan two crimes. 
Deines said these figures were not Part one crimes consist of murder, 
c~pus-related and the Hays Polite rape, robbery, aggravated assault, 
Deparunent does not work at all on burglary, larceny/theft, motor 
the Fon Hays State campus. vehicle theft and arson. 
"There are, however, swdents who Part two· crimes include such 
live off-campus who may be victims offenses as assault, battery, vehicular· 
or· who possibly conttibute to these homicides, kidnapping, forgery and 
figures," Deines said. other less or non-violent criminal 
University Police Chief Don acts. 
Brown said he had not seen the The report said there was a t®li of 
report or any figures, so he could ~ot · 31,844 pan two crimes in 1986. 
c<fowenton the statistics. Part one~rimes rose 10.9 percent 
"The university is usually included in the state from the January rhroagh 
in the reports that we receive," · Seplember period, figures re~ by 
Brown said. the KBI said. 
Deines said the figures usually are The toca1 amount of these crimes 
sent to the media before they reach in 1985' was 79,252, wliile th'e 1986 
the police departmen~. figure was 87,905 offen~s. 
_ The v~lue of property stolen 
increased~- 16.2 percen_t, which 
increased the figure to $47 ,242.S44 
the n:poit said. : 
Property recovered also increased 
17 .5 percent, which left the net 
property · loss at $29,662,830 for · 
1986, the report said. 
The total percentage of property 
recovered was 37 .2 percent up from 
the 1985 figure of 36.8 percent 
The repon said the number of Jaw 
enforcement officers who we.re 
assaulted declined by three from 765 
to 762. -
Arson offenses reported incrcas¢ 
33.4 percent, buc che value of 
propeny damage declined 1~.8 
percent from the 1985 figure, the 
reponsaf<!, . 
_Entertainment coming to ·Backdoor 
By DONNA TUCKEl:1 
~r)Ot'Slaf1Wriltf 
The destiny of the Backdoor in 
Custer Hall was deci&d last night. 
Representatives of SAGA food 
service, the R.es!dent Hall 
Association, Memorial Union 
Activities Board, Housing, 
McMindes Hall and BACCHUS 
made important decisions about the 
future of the Backdoor. 
The Backdoor was formerly known 
as a bar and grill. Since the new 
alcohol policy took effect iri the fall 
of 1985, however, interest in the 
Baclcdoor has decreased. Now it 
serves only late-night dinMrs to 
meal ticket holden. 
To combat the BacL~door's 
declining popularity, the group 
initially decided to move the late-
night food service from the Backdoor 
to the McMindes Hall cafeteria. 
But beginning with .the 1987 
spring semester, the Backdoor will · 
become a snack bar and er.ter-
tainment center for the Fort Hays 
State campus. 
Resident Hall Association 
president Eric Rogers, Great Bend . 
junior, was not completely happy 
with the decision. · 
'"I felt the best situation . ·wouid 
have been to run the coupons (meal 
tickets) and snack bar 'at the same 
time," Rogers said, "but I believe in 
the democratic system, and it just 
didn't work that way; 
However, the food service issue 
was no_t the only concern of the 
commiuee. 
. "Our main objective is tq- make 
the Backdoor a fu.n place for campus 
activities," Rogers said. 
That is the goal of Tony Naab, 
Liberal sophomore and Baclcdoor 
representative from MU AB and 
RHA. 
Naab, for instance, has ·taken a 
poll of hall res:.dents and has 
compiled a · list of movies to 
shown on a weekly or twice-weekl¼ 
basis. Movies have bee~ previously 
shown. 
RHA has other plans too. 
·we're also hoping to have a OJ 
once a week and dances once in a 
while," Naab said. 
MUAB plans to move much of its 
programming out of the Memorial 
Unioo and into the Backdoor. 
In the first three weeks of the 
spring semester, MUAB ha.s already 
planned many events for the 
Backdoor, J.B. Dent, director of 
student activities, saici. 
The first week of school includes a 
game night and a movie night 
scheduled in the Backdoor. 
V~I. 80, No. _ 28· 
Visitations . 
may be cut-
Student teaching is just one more 
_ of the areas on campus that might be 
affected by Gov.-elect Mike Hayden's 
3.8 percent budget cuts. 
Al though it is too early for 
department personnel to be sure, 
they are already planning · for a 
budget decreac;e. 
"1 don't know for sure"· what the 
education budget will be, Richard 
Baker, professor of education, said. 
"I · think a lot of things will be . 
affected." • 
Baker said right now rather than 
planning cutbacks on the number' of 
visits Fort Hays State personnel 
makes to student teachers at schools, 
the-y are streamlining the budget to 
make it more efficient , 
One cost saving device is to place 
students closer to Hays, Bob 
Chalender, department of education 
chairman, said. .. -- -· 
"We're going to place them as 
.. _ close to Hays as possible," he said. . 
. Baker said he is trying to place 
students in a_similar area so out-of-
the-way visits will not have to be 
made. Students will also be placed in 
·conjunction with travel routes of 
continuing education and other 
departments. . _ · 
This. Baker said, wiJI make it 
more efficient for instructors to visit 
students on the same day they would 
be teaching a continuing _education 
class in another town. 
Baker said he would rather not see 
the number of visitations cut 
. "l don't want to l~t the evaluation · 
of the kids in the field suffer." 
He said he is looking at a · 
mipimum of three trips per semester 
to visit student teachers, 
Pnoto by Don King 
John Tacha, Norton Junior, removes ventilation ducts 
yesterday from . the · president's former office In Sheridan 
Coliseum. Tacha's work study job .Is In maintenance. 
There are approximately 130 
student teachers for tile spring. 
semester. Baker ~aid. This is· 
comparable to last spring's number 
of teachers as this fall's number is 
com!')arable to las, fall's number. 
Cards mailed to_ help Sheridan 
By WAYNE LAUGESEN 
Slal!Wnw 
All they want for Christmas is a 
truckload of money. 
"We have some folks who could 
make this a very happy Christmas 
for Fort Hays Sute," Ron PflughofL 
vice president for developmen1. 
alumni and university relations, said, 
Pflughoft said the university is 
counting on Christmas donations to 
help complete a fund raisin~ effort to 
renovate Sheridan Coliseum_ The 
· western Kansas landmark is slated to 
become a performing aru center by 
1990. 
If you'd write me a check for 
~00.000 we'd name it. and be done 
with it. .. Pflughort said. 
But that. Pflughoft said. is not 
lil::ely to happen. So what officials 
want to do this Christmas season is 
complete the fund drive $500 at a 
time. This, they hope. will be 
accomplished through the sponsor· 
ship of seats. 
·'The ~ts alone could do iL If we 
could complc~ project it ,.-ould 
gencr.atc S600,000," Pflughoh said. 
Y esremy the Shcricun project 
received three new se2t sponsonhips. 
bringing the number of sponsored 
seau to 379. ~ch seat in the 
coliseum an be sponsored for $~00-
Pflughoft said the univenity nuiled 
out S,000 Christnm ards ycstenhy 
encounging seat sponsorship. 
'"The se3' project is a JOOd way for 
some of the younger and older 
alumni. who don't have a lol of 
money. 10 get involved with this 
projea,; Pflaghot't sajd. 
The 5,000 cards were sent to 
members of the Alumni 
Associalion. Previous mailing 
umpaigns lave each spurred ahout 
I 00 sponsor5hips. While Ptlughoft of ~e old building that could be sold 
thinks the Christma~ spirit will as souvenirs. 
increase the number this time. he They will be doing this while 
does not think the mailing will school maintenance crews remo,·e 
co~plete the dti\e, plumbing. various fixtures and the 
"rd 10 ... e to ~ay we·.d he done with · lowered ceilings from the building; 
it by Jan. 1. but I think it will go "We thought about salvaging 
b1:yond thaL" Pllughoft ~aid, pieces of the old baskebtall floor that 
The fund dfr,e has ahead~ raised some of the old greats played and 
more than Sl.!i million. but n~ru to walked on. We were disappointed. 
raise S2 million_ If it does. the how·e,·er, to find out that it is not 
reno~·arion projecc .,,. ii I .•ecure- an the original floor; Pflughoft said. 
additional Sol mi Ilion in ~,ace Pflughoft said they have , other 
funding. ideas for mementos but admitted thai 
"That baby v.ill be taken care of the seach is difficult. 
whether I can tell you we ha"·e the "When you tour it. looking for 
S.:00.000 or not." Pflui:hofc said. salvagable icems. you don't find a 
Brien ~lurray. director of lot. because this has always been' a 
planning. said he e,r,ecL\ the first ..-ery functional building_ But there 
ph:t.~ of construction to begin late are things to be salvaged.· Pflughoft 
ne~t spring. He said construction s, -- , 
bids for phase one will begin in Pflughoft said Sheridan will not 
fanuary. have the largest performing aru 
The first phase of construction center in the Regents system but 
\!,'ill invol..-e the installation of new think.s it will be one of largest 
windows and the repair and and one of the best 
replacement of limestone blocks. ·we feel real good about what 
Before phise one begim. howe.,,·er. a we're doing. Not only \lo'lll we ~ve 
spc-cial crew \l,ill begin removing an eitcellent facility. but we will be 
a~bestos from the building's interior_ presen·ing a historical landnwk; 
·That's a separate contract and P'flughoft s.iid. 
in,-olves the work of a specian,, One of the selling points on the 
qualified crew; Murny uid. building h~ been that it will en.able 
Mumy has bttn -u;orting on the FHSU w annct fine arts rcrformttS 
Shcrid.ln proja:t since 1978, Mumy from around the nation. But more 
has resi~ned hi~sition at FHSU imponantly. Pflughoft ~id. is that 
and \l,;11 be repbced in January. the building will serve FHSU 
·rve bttn in-.olved in this project uudents .Ind the Hays community. 
fOf a long time. Ifs far enough along • A Joe of people think we·~ doing 
now that 1 feel confident in turning this just so we can bring in operas 
ir over.~ ~fumy uid. and balleu from New York. The 
Before any of the ~tual renovation building will enable us to do that · 
begins.. Pflughofc and othet officials ()TC of thing. but more imporwuJy 
wilt be touring the building looking we're building this fOf the use of our 
for memcntM. Pflughofc said he own srudenu who arc involved in 
would like to ulV2~e bit, and P~ theatct and music: Pflughofl said_ 






Features . ' 
.. '.f UIB;:;;1c1l 
Review ·; ·.  
Earth· faces 
destruction 
in Trek IV 
lh" ie" ed hy Bryon Cannon 
As Star Trek IV -- The Voyage 
1/omc opens, Admiral James T. 
Kirk. and Commanders Scott, 
'.kCoy, Sulu, Uhura and Chekov 
are on Vulcan, preparing their 
,·:iptured Klingon Bird of Prey for !he 
remrn to Eanh, to face court-martial 
. t,v Starfleet for the various offenses 
t i;ey com~itted in the previous · 
· ;;dvcnture. · 
But as they approach Earth, they 
c~ceivc an emergency warning from 
,he . Preside"nt . of the United 
F.:deration of Planets to avoid Earth 
·.,t all costs. An alien probe is 
:1eating havoc on the planet and 
l :u,h may not survive. 
'The ever-aware Spock recognizes 
1.:1-: tn1n~missions from the probe and 
:dis Kirk that the solution to the 
."~ri5is lie~ in Earth's past 
The crew journeys to the San 
i ranci~co of 1986, where they split 
· into three teams to accomplish the 
·• J.rious tasks required to return to the 
2, rd ccncury and save Earth. 
The cast is reunited for the final 
:tiapter of the trilogy of Kirk's return 
to ~pace and Spock's death. All the 
familiar character relationships are 
here . The characters relate to each 
oth<!r a, old friends should. 
Thi;; it a vastly more humorous 
·niovic than the .other three . The. 
,,ripr reads like "The Trouble With 
i'ribblcs" with just the right amount 
_.f "The: En:erprise Incident" and 
·court-Martial" for suspense and 
-:'LJJITlJ. 
The cast has never looked or acted 
ri.:u.:i. \Villiam Sh3tner reprises his 
: ,,le as Admiral Kirk with a flair 
,_orthv of a no11a .. Leonard Nimoy is 
.1 wonderfully confused Spock and 
.. ' ,o directed the movie. DeForest 
; : c llev, a, Dr. McCor. is as ascerbic 
,l·· cv~r. and lhe supporting characters 
•re lin:illy given a little something 
·., do other than their standard lines; 
So :wo fans will agree on the 
~11erits of the ending of the movie, 
" ,t it is a d<!finite must-see-sever31-
;: ;nc~ show. 
Leader Rating 
**** [~/110•\ Note: .\{ovics are ranked 
;'r.-,m vne w four stars, .,..·ith four 
hcu:;: 1hr best . 
ruturin,: Oittinctiv~ 
- . Flnr~I Doigm and 






TRY US 1st 
We'll Find Apartments 
For You 
"~O. CHARGE" 
i6 28 :;':;-4 gJ 
733 E. Eighth St. 
Acrm F m Sonic 
Pressures of finals 
may lead to suic.ide 
By LISHA BARKOW dependent" tend to show decreasing 
s1a11w,;111r capability to cope. Although not all 
users try to kill themselves, ~e · 
Everyone who has entered the potential is there. The person is no 
world of a college education has longer in control and that "adds fuel 
suffered from the pressures of to the fin:," McFall said. 
homework, due dates, and exams. Another factor that may 
Tlielie pressures, sometimes contribute to suicidal tendencies is 
accompanied by drug abuse, can the stresses of going away to 
lead to suicide for many college college. 
students. For most. going away to college 
"It doesn't seem that it is limited means leaving home and getting the 
to specific problems, preuures tbat first real taste of responsibility. If 
basically everyone might have." kids do not develop any son of 
Walter Hill, manager of emergency independent skills while still in the 
services at the High Plains Mental home, they will find it hard to live 
Health Center, said. away from their family. 
"Everyone has different pressures There have been' several 
and they all handle them in different nationally broadcast movies de.aling 
ways." . with the subject of suicide, and Ibey 
A five-year study on· suicide have.become controversial. 
conducted· ~t South_em ~l~inois and A study published in the t,le.w 
all of the Big 10 universities, found England Journal of Medicine 
that too often college students see reponed that there was-a 7 percent 
suicide as a problem solver. . . increase in the number of suicides 
"Some students find themselves nationwide after the airing of some 
in 1he midst of an intol~rable of these movies. 
situation and see no other was," . Some broadcast executives, 
Evelyn Gauthier, a psychologist at however, have reason to disagree. 
the University of Michigan and also After the airing of a movie-called 
part of the study, said. Silence of thtt -Heart on CBS, 
The study also found that those various organi.z.ations and stations 
with the· highest risk of suicide are were flooded with calls from pe¢ple 
those at the junior level and the wanting help. 
graduate level of college. . "lbe networks usually broadcast 
Especially males at the junior public service announcements anc! 
level are. facing the stress of news coverage about suicide after . 
. achievement tests and career such programs," Pam Halsan of 
decisions while gradual~ students CBS-said. 
are also under extreme academic . Stations will put a telephone 
pressure to succeed. . -. number on the screen for people to 
Although research.:rs uwolved ,n call if they or someone they know 
the study could not give reason is in u-ouble. 
why, September and March seem to There are helplines and services 
be the most common months for in the Hays area that people who 
suicides. are troubled with thoughts of 
"Use of chemicals is one of many suicide can call .. 
dimens~on_s w~ich increase suicide . Helpline is a crisis call service. 
potentiality, Jo Ann McFall, The crisis line number is 628-1041. 
psychologist at Michigan State, The High Plains Me1,ta.l Health 
said. . Su "Suicide; page :s 
Students who are "chemically 
507.,W. 7th 
Merry Christmas 
and a Prosp.erous 
. \ -'· 
New Year from the 
Management-& Staff of 
the Bijou Supper Club & the 
Red Coat Restaurant 
Across From Campus 625-9892 
-~""~-~&Sa!i,,,, 
Haircuts -- $5. 00 
Perms -- $20.00 
If you buy perm here· 
1012 Cody (Haircut included) 
One block rast or \'ine 625-9616 
.. 
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Some troubled students think suicide Is an answer to the pressures that accompany 
deadlines and due dates In college courses. 
Merry Chris,mas · 
from.the staff of Professional Hair Design 
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• Student publications financial review C,O{Mlittee meeting--at 8:30 
a.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• Hays Shade Tree committee meeting at 11:30 a.m in the 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. · 
• Hays Association of Helping Professions luncheon at noon in the 
Memorial Union Frontier Room. · 
• Agriculture department meeting at 1: 30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union State Room. 
· • Unclassified personnel planning committee meeting at 3 p.m. in 
the Memorial Union Frontier Room. 
• IVCF meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier Roo~ 
• Real estate seminar at 8 a.m. on in the Memorial Union Trail! 
Room. 
SATURDAY 
• Final exams begin . 
• Rea.I Estate exam (REAL) at 7:45 a.m. in Rarick Hall. 
• ACT test date. 
• Television history course meeting at noon in Rarick 308. 
• ORE testing in Rarick. · 
• KMEA District four festival concen at 3:30 p.rri. in the old Hays 
High auditorium. · 
• School of Nursing pinning ceremony at 6 p.m .. in Felten-Start 
Theater .. · 
SUNDAY 
• 1/ome for tM l/olidays~ Governor John Carlin's holiday greeting ro 
the people of- Kansas featuring the Fort Hays State University 
Sin~ers, will be aired at 12:30 p.m. on KOOD-TV channel 9, Bunker 
Hill. "' · 
• High plains piano teachers·recital at 2 p.m. in Malloy i 15. 
MONDAY 
• Final exams. 
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30. a.m. in the Memorial Union 
. Prairie Room. . 
• Communications disorder meeiing at _11 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union·P_ioneer Lounge. , . 
• MUAB meeting at 4 p.m. in lhe Memorial Union Trails Room.· · 
• Tl<£-meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails Room. 
• One n:tan e:(hibition: Intaglio on Paper or Fabric by Charles Barth, 
. in the Rarick Visual Arts Gallery through Jan. 2t . 
Union Pioneer Lounge. · 
i Upcoming Events · 
• Final exams through Dec. 19. . · · · 
Academic· affairs committee meeting at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday. Dec. 
16, in the Memorial Union Trails B.90m. 
•_ Television history cou·rse meeting at 6:30 p.m., on Tuesday, Dec. 
16 in Rarick Hall 308. 
• FHSU children's cnoir rehearsal at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 16, in the. 
Memorial Union Fon Hays Ballroom. 
• IVCF t3ble at 9 a.m., Wednesday, Dec. 17, in the Memorial Union 
South Lobby. · 
• Speech pathology/special education meeting at 11: 15 a.m., 
Wedne$day, Dec. 17; in the Memorial Union Praitj_e Room. 
• Univer.;ity affairs committee of Faculty Senate ·(!leeting at l- p.m., 
Wednesday, Dec. 17, in the Memorial Union State Room. 
• CO.r-.1PAS committee meeting a~ 3:30 p.m.. Wednesday, Dec. 17, 
in the Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• Arts and Sciences department chairmen meeting at 3:30 p.m .• 
Wednesday, Dec.17,·in the Memorial Union Trails Room. , 
• SAGA full-time employees Christmas party at S:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Dec. li, in the Memorial Union Trails Room. . 
• Retired facully coffee at 9:30 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 18, in the 
Memorial Union Stouffer Lounge. 
• Student personnel staff meeting at 1:15 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 18, . 
in the Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• COMPAS committee meeting at 3:30 p.m., Thursday. Dec. 18. in 
the Memorial Union Prairie Room. • · 
• A. L. Williams meeting at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 18, in me 
Memorial Union Smoky_ Hill Room: . 
• Semester ends, Dec. 19. 
• University closed from noon, Dec. 24, until Jan. 2. 
• Christmas vacation hours for the Memorial Union will be Monday, 
Dec. 22. through Wednesday, Dec. 24, fro°' 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
union will also open Friday, Jan. 2, and on Monday, Jan.5, 
through Friday, Jan. 9, and Monday. Jan. 12, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m .. Regular hours will resume on Wednesday, Jan. 14. 
• Forsyth Library hours over the.Christmas ,·acation are as follows: 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, Dec, 22; Tuesday, Dec. 23. 
Friday, Jan. 2, Monday, Jan. 5 through Friday,·Jan. 9, and Monday, 
Jan. 12. On Tuesday, Jan. 13, hours are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p:m. 
Regular hours will resume Wednesday. Jan. 14. 
Campus 
• Student paychecks for the Jan. 1, 1987 pay period will be available 
Wednesday, Dec. 3 I, after 3 p.m. in Picken 112. The studeni service 
center will not be open on that day. Students who would like to have 
their paychecks mailed to their home address need to bring a self-
adclressed. stamped envelope to the Business Office, Picken 112. 
• Due to the planned renovation of the Sheridan Coliseum arena. 
students should pick up their spring enrottment packets in Ule 
Memorial Union west cafeteria on their scheduled enrollment days. 
• Staff positions for the University Leader have been announced for 
the spring 1987 staff. The staff includes: Jean Gier, Valley Falls 
senior, editor in chief; Kevin Krier, Beloit senior, managin& editor; 
Kathy Kirkman, Hays sophomore, and Leslie Ragan. Bonner Spnn1s 
graduate student. co-senior copy editors; David Burke. Hanover 
junior, and Bettina Heinz. Trier, West Germany junior, copy editon; 
Carl Petz.. Ellinwood junior, news editor; Kristy Love. Zurich 
freshman. f~turc editor; Eric Jonua. Longmn junior, spans editor; 
Brad Norton, Plain senior, photognphy editor. and Jon Arbogast. 
Clearwater junior, advertising manager. 
Ty Herrington, Kanopolis graduate student. adven.ising proouc:tion 
manager; David Thornhill, Cunningham junior, clauified advertising 
manager; Kirkman, assistant news editor; Paige Arnoldy, Oberlin 
sophomore, usistant feature editor;· Mite Manolf, Glen Elder 
sophomore.. a.ssisun1 sports editor; Robert ClMt. Hays soph~ 
circulation manager; Rex O'Brien., Hays junior. necwork mm.ager. 
Willy Franu.. Lakin sophomore. business manager. Ramsey 
Stecklein, Hays special student. and Jang-Shihn Yang. Pingmng 
gDdu.ate. c.artoonisb; Br.Id Vacura, Jennings senior, and Darryl Clark. 
Hill City senior, senior naff writ.en; Don King. Hiawitha junior, 
senior st.arr photognphcr; Rohen Campbel1. Hoisinaton junior. 
P.iildy Hines, Kil Carson. CO., freshm211: Tricia HolmbcrJ, 
Belleville freshnun; Becky Oborny, Rush Center f~hman; Pam 
Sehtaem, Downs sophomore; and Jem Walker. Kirwin freshman: 
staff writers. 
Hines. Holmberg. Manotf,Thomhill will also serve as adverusing-
represenwives along with Nancy Kuhn. Grainfield senior; Wendy 
t.aBau.. Minneapolis f~hmz,; and Dan Weishaar, Colby frahmal. 
Suff photographers witl be Jerry Crotinger, McCncten junior; 
Harold RiedeL Minneapolis senior, Brad Schrader. Concofttiajmior; 






By JoANN YOUNGER 
$tall Wrtat . 
Students will get financial aid 
r~ late this year, but will not 
have to wait longer to get their aid 
money, acconiing to a College Press 
Service reptlt. 
Karl Metzger, director of financial 
aid, said that he does not see a 
problem with the forms being later 
this year. . · 
"We recei,ved them on Tuesday," _ 
Metzger said. "and studehts can pick 
them up an1time." 
Metzger said· the hold-up should 
not delay the financial aid process. 
The College Board, whose College 
Scholarship Service processes many 
student aid applications for lhe 
government. said it has been slowed 
down because it had to change 
. application forms to comply with 
the, new Higher Education Act of 
1986. 
Boa.rd president George Hanford 
said that there will be an estimated 
$20 billion available in various 
types of federal, state · and 
institutional financial aid for 
students enrolling in college in the 
fall of 1987. . 
H~nford said that the College 
SchoJarship Service coulcl not print 
the application forms until Congress 
passed and President Reagan signed 
the new law. which has to do mainly 
with independent students. 
Independent students can· qualify 
for more 'aid than students whos~ 
parents pay pan of their college 
costs. ·under the new act, students-
who tum 24 by Jan. 1, 1988, will 
be considered independent for the 
1987-88 academic year. 
TheJorms usually are availabe by 
mid-November and sliould be 
completed as soon as possible after 
Jan. 1. 1987. 
Page3 
· Phoeo by Jun Watur 
Jim Hart, campu1 NCurlty officer, places a ticket on a pick-up yesterday morning In 
front of WIHt Hall. Thi_ llnH from the tickets are addded to the restricted fee a~count. 
Enrollment meahs deadline 
Time drawing near to p~y fines 
By JANE COS-TIGAN 
Slalf Wri»t 
students in stiff parking_ places and 
people with expired or no permits, 
BroMtsaid: 
"The first three weeks of . a 
semester we will give out 250 to 
300 tickets a day," Brown said. 
"Now it's down to probably 50 a 
day," he said. · 
During finals week, everyone is 
concerned with taking care of all the 
little things necessary to complete 
this semester. One of those little 
things may be paying a parking 
ticket, or perhaps several. 
Each semester some Fort Hays The money from parking tickets 
State students receive a letter from and permits goes into a restricted fee 
Don Brown, chief of university account, Brown said. It can only be 
police, informirig them ·that. "It is used for the care and upkeep of _the 
necessary that all traffic fines be parking lots. That includes money 
'd.. ' for signs. paint and the parking pat . . . . h 'd 
.. Included in that letter is a list of pemuts, e sw · 
the student's unpaid fines," Brown "A few years ago, the department 
said. _ had $70,000 saved.to put black top 
"These fin~ must be paid before a on the lot across from the union, bul 
student can graduate, transfer, re- the bids were a lot higher than that." 
enroll for another semester's study, Brown said. 
or clear their transcript, .. Bro\lt11 said. "The last thing we've done is 
- The university officers check the Gustad Road (lhe mad between 
parking lots _and streets ·daily for Malloy Hall and Gross Memorial 
Coliseum)," Brown said. 
Malloy was closed and traffic was 
being directed to the Gross lot." 
Randy Mathews, Salina senior, said. 
"I ended up parking in a staff 
parking place, getting a ticket., and 
being late fordass," Mathews said. 
"I appeared before the traffic . 
committee a few weeks later. I told 
them .that I appreciated that they 
needed to maintain public relations 
by holding these conventions,"_ 
Mathews said. 
"But it's not fair ro students, who 
pay SB to park on campus and then 
are forced to park off campus on days 
when they have conventions," he 
said. . · · 
"Students should be the number 
on~ concern of the university," 
Mathews said. · · 
"The committee discussed this 
issue and came up with some 
teiltltive solutions," Brown said. 
Understanding all your alternatives geves you 
freedom to choose. replace pressure al'ld pan,c with 
ltioughtful, rational reflection . . 
Another stude~t appeared before 
the traffic committee over his 
complaint. · - · · 
"Next year, they will try to plan 
conventions far enough ·ahead to put 
an ad in the Leader warning srudents 
when. there may be a parking 
problem." he said. 
For a confidential, carir.g fri end. call us. We're here 
to listen and talk with you. Free pregnancy testing. 
· Birthright 1203 Fort, Hays 628-3334 
ALIGNMENT. SPECIAL $1 5 
Balance 
•Your choice of front or 
(Includes turning drum) 
$18 .· .. 
rear brake service 
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The gin that gives all year long! 
It's easy with a Gift CcrtUicatc from 
G-B Records! 
Available in any amount. 
Open Evenln1.1 & Suada1s 
106 W. 9th The Parking Street 
always 
A WElCOME GtA . , . . . onyllm~ . 
Downtown Hays 
"During the exterminator 's Brown also said that for such 
convention. the Memorial Union major events as the math rel~ys, the 
parking lot was closed by 9 a.m. By bus.ses will drop _students off and 
9: lS a.m. even the lot behind·- park at th<: Coliseum lot. 
SU i C i de/ rrom p~ge 2 
Center is also available · for 
counseling those who need help. 
Their number is 628-2871. 
There is also the campus 
pshycological services of the Kelly 
Psychological Services. 
"That's one of the rhings we're 
here for," Richard Schellen~erg, 
associate_ professor of P.Sychology. 
said. "It's important for :. persor: 
who has suicid~I thoughts not ,o 
suffer in silence.~ 
The Kelly Clinic ?&sonnr.l are 
trained to work withpercns ,·; ho arc 
Sl!iC idal. · 
• It's also. imponant to emphasize 
that" if someo;ie has a friend or 
knows someone who mentions ideas 
of suicide. they should be taken 
seriously and as a sign to help them 
to seek help," Schellenberg said. 
Arby's 
would like to wish all 
students a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 
3501 Vine 625-8080 
Christmas at our Ho11se 
Stocking Stuffers From SI to StO 
·- -··- - - - - ·--·-·-- ··· - --·- ·--~ - - - - l---- -- -·--
Stretch your Christmas dollars at the Jewelry Boxes • Clocks- ~ -~fusic7J(fxe_s_· 
V b d A t t d S Cl b Christmas Cards & Decorations • Brass aga On es auran an upper U Crystal • \Vood • Porcelain • Prints & Framed 




the same day 
and receive 
20~ off 
any menu item 
of SS or more. 
. . . 
~· -~ . • ·; 
' .
r; , . 
Vagabond 
2522 Vine, Hays 
Pictures (including wildlife & western) 
• Register For Christmas Cash • 
House of Color Gift Boutique 
, , o W . 11th Downtown Hays 
Mon-Sat 9 a.m. ·5:30 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
Cl14il:Q 
HOLIDAY INN RESTAURANT 625-7371 
SUNDAY BUFFET 
· ·saron of Beef {served 11 a.m.-2 p.m.) 
$4.95 
• Sllced Roast Beef (served s.a pm., Children 12 & undef 
S3.95 
• Polynesian Ham wrth p;neoop11t sauce Children s & under 
~E 
• Fried Chicken 
includes salad bar, real mashed potatoes. gravy. 
com on the cob. green beans. rolls & butter 
Sr. Citizens receive 10% discount 
Abo offering a dessen bar with assort~ 
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New toys too violent 
Christmas season is upon us. And with it comes the latest 
craze in children's toys. . . , . 
But this year is a little different. Beginning yesterday and 
running until Dec. 24, editorial cartoonists across the nation will 
be using their space to combat the combat toys on the mark"eL 
These cartoonists are following the lead or' cartoonist Bob 
Staake, who became concerned with warJoys after his two-ycar-
old son was found with a plastic hand grenade. · 
Staake says that th·ese war toys, or action toys as·manufactors 
call them, make up 35 percent of toy sales. This makes it a $2. l 
billion a year industry. . l First semester at college memorable time This year's top seller is G.I. Joe, whose aircraft carrier sells for $130. Other top sellers include Lazer Tag, a toy gun based on weapons of the future, Transformers and M.A.S.K. action 
1 never know exactly what to. say when 
someone asks me how I like school. I usually . 
just say something . like,• "It's line," or "I'm 
having fun," bur actually it's hard to say what 1 
think of college. 
Here it is. almost the end of my first semester. 
It doesn't seem like it's been four.months since I 
walked onto this campus-, a "green" freshman. 
Now that I've had some time to think about it. 
· there are some impressions of Fort Hays State · 
that I'd like to share, so other freshmen can. 
compare, and upperclassmen can remil)isce .. 
First there was getting moved into the donn. It 
seemed like I h:id so much stuff to move into 
that ugly, bare room! Now that I've lived there a 
while it feels j~st like home, and all .those 
closets I never thought I'd fill are piled high. 
·one of the first thoughts I had when I moved 
in .was, . "How am I ever going to learn who all 
the people on my floor are?" It didn't take any 
time at all until they were my best frien~. and I 
knew all their names. · · 
Then there was the first day· of class. I'd never 
seen so many totally unfamiliar. faces in all my 
life as I did at 8:30 a.m. on Aug, 25. 
And-the walk to Cunningham Hall (that's 
_connected 10 Gross Memorial Coliseum,. for 
. those of you who've never heard of it) seemed so 
far. I never would have guessed it could seem 
even farther when there was snow on the ground! 
Even worse than the trip 'from ~1alloy to 
Cunningham was the walk back from there to 
Rarick. All that ·way and up three flights up 
stairs in only ten minutes--1 was sure I'd be 
· setting some new record; 
That class I took because everyone said it was 
an "easy credit" turned out tQ be a lot harder than 
i expected. However, it was balanced out by the 
gooii grade I'm getting in that tough required 
course. 
My firsl football game as a college stuoent was 
quite an e~perience. It was so cold and miserable, 
but my friends and I had fun just because it .was· 
something new. Then-there were the afternoon · 
games. where it ~as so hot I thought l might 
melt right there in the stands. Watching the 
Tigers win was worth it, though. . 
· I'd never been to. Oktoberfest before this year. 
Oktoberfest_ and Homecoming were a lot of fun, 
even though the ~eather was bad and some of my 
plans did gel changed. 
Then there were some bad things that happened 
this semester, too. Thal low test grade because I 
"didn't have time to study~ really made it rough 
in class for the rest of the semester. 
And the lessons that I learned from that party 
~re some that I'm not likely to forget soon. 
The visit to the campus security office to pay 
for a parking ticket when I 'needed to save my 
money for other things didn't b.righten my day 
. any. either. 
For the .first month of school, 1 was awake 
every day at 6 im., even on days when I ctidn'r 
have class until 11:30. There seemed to be so 
much to do. Now I can hardly get up half an hour 
before class starts, and I have even more to <!9. 
1 guess people always have expectations for the 
unknoY.11. Some are met and ·some aren't. It's 
importanflilto be realistic in one's _expectations, 
and not be disappointed if not everything one 
wants comes true. . . 
Rather than expecting thi s to happen to or 
for you, it would be better to ide some things 
you want to achieve, and make that your goaJ. 
Having direction and something to be motivated 
for can .make anyone feel better about the time 
they are !:pending at school. 
I guess it's safe f:;:- me-to say that FHSU has 
left a favorable irnpressio!': on me o-ver my first 
semester. The things l learned in class, the 
accomplishments I made at work, the fun I had in 
the activities I've participated in, and all the 
friends I've made have really made this a home 
away from home for me. 
figures. · 
Suprisingly toys that are selling well in Hays are not the so-
called war toys. The hottest sellers seem to be Cricket Doll, 
Laser Tag, Daisy Pursuit, a toy gun similar to. Laser Tag, and 
Fisher Price's Magic Vac representatives from Wal-Mart, K-
Mart and Toy Towne said. 
The old-fashioned board games have become very popular 
again in the Hays area. Big sellers in this area are Pig Pong, 
Mousetrap and Deluxe Wheel" of Fortune. 
Toy Towne and K-Mart officials said that the old-fashioned 
games and toys seem to be the most popular it~m this Christmas. 
They said all Fisher Price toys are doing very well, along with 
skateboards and train sets. One of the best sellers at Toy Towrie 
in this category is Brio. This is a wooden train set geared for 
pre-schooJ aged children. The trainjs made in Sweden. · 
Toys included on a list released by Americans for Democratic 
Action that pose s?Jety problems· are Hot_ Wheels Tricar X-8, 
Voltron Blazing Sword Set, Stack and, Poµ._Rambo M-24 
Assault Rifle and Crack Shot Automatic Pistol. . 
Staake -says the best toy on the market is Etch·A-Sketch. This 
item is also on AD A's list of recommended toys. 
Maybe it's time to slow down toqay's fast pace and look more 
closely at these types of toys. Are they really good foi- today's 
children? · 
After all, how did this generation ever grow up without a 
· Rambo M-24? 
Prepa~in9 
- tor · stacy shaw 
·Rnals 
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Television, telephone toqls for shppping 
It's Satiuday-Night Lfrt! like an auction in that the salesman talks like an 
No, it's one of those cheap commercial you see auctioneer would and the studio audience raises 
late at night that try to pawn goods (like a numbers for the items they want. Of course, all 
· genuine Chinese knife) fof only S 19.95. the items are selli!!_g as quick as they come on 
Acruallv it seems.almosJ like a cross between the screen (at least the show and the host try to 
a comme~ial and Saturday Night Live·: inreality··-project lliai"idea}. . . . 
it is what is referred to as home-shopping: On one show. the host spins around in a circle 
These types of shows use a mixture of game- after eveiy item sold. -
.show, evangelisti~ and h~d-sell tactics. I~ is one These shows h.ave the reputation for selling 
of the_ latest fads m ~lev1s1on and 1:1arkeung that close-out and liquidation merchandise. According 
attracted ~.e biggest names m cable tele- to an article in the Dec. 15 issue of Business · 
v1s1on and reta1hng. \\' le s R 'b 1. & c · · · · l h all th h' h 1 1 f . k · .1 1 ee , ears, oe uc.. o., 1s now Joming . I as e ig ·C ass SI)' e? JUn maJ : t into this new craze. Unlike most of the other 
1s usually hosted by hom wnh names like t'k th. Se ·n h · h. h 
Budget Bob and Sam Save. prog_rams I e . ~· ars w1 e~p as1ze . 1g • 
All 3 consumer needs 10 participate in this is 3 quality ?1erch3;I1d1se at re~ular pnces. It will be 
television, a telephone and a credit card. Shoppers _sort of Id:~ a v1~eo of the1r catalog. Some. o~ ~e 
can watch these types of programs on cable mcrcha~d~se will be offe~ed on the televlSl~n 
television, then when they see an item they wish before 1t 1s even offered m the catalogs or m 
to purchase. they call in and put it on their credit st0res. 
card. You can now buy everything from junk to 
_ Usually the merchandise is on the screen for expens~ve diamonds and jewels to life insurance 
only a limited amount of time. Once the item ro furniture from these type of programs. 
goes off the screen, it ma)' nm be purchased. What m~kes consumers tune into these home 
Some of these telcvsion shopping shows have shopping pro~rams? 
some men trying to sell you products who are There are several advantages io home 
insincere and dressed likes pimps. In a way, it is shopping. · 
... 
Once a consumer sees · or hears an 
advertisement. it may be awhfle before the 
consumer gets to a ~tore to buy lhe product. 
With home shopping. the consumer has the· 
opportunity to buy the product right then when it 
is still fresh in the consumer's- mind. 
Second, consumers will probably.buy ·more 
when they are relaxed. They can go shopping 
without fighting the crowds, dragging the kids 
around, and walking for hours. By using the 
home shopping system, consumers can shop in 
the privacy of their own homes. 
Cable Value Network shoppers can return 
anything with no questions a.sked. All shoppers 
like their problems and complaints handled . 
immediately. CVN usually has the mcrchanctise 
at the consumer's house within four to 10 days 
with the help of United Parcc:l Service. So the 
prompt service is anodter plus. 
If !>Orne or all of these factors don't appeal to 
viewers then there is always another reason to 
watch this type of network • entertainmcnL 
Is this a passing fad or a growing industry to 
which consumers will commit more and more of 
their dollar? Only time will tell for sure. 
However, the general consensus seemes to be 
that it is only a novelty . 
david burke 
1987 predictions -- going out on a limb 
What I like most abou1 this time of the year. 
aside from Chrisana.s. New Yws Eve. and finaJs 
week. is that ifs the time for those wonderful 
predictions in the tabloids. 
The only ones out this week art in the Glo~. 
The creme de la creme will be out next week in 
the Natwn.al /nl Wasttr. 
These are from the Globt. To research this · 
colomn. I bought this publication (and I use that 
term ever so loosely) wearing darlc shades and a 
trenehcoat 
Htte goes: What you can expect for 1987, 
• Bob Ntwhart u:14:s airli~ hijacurs i"to 
AITTt'1ldmnf-
Stop. or nt do the Bus Driver School routine! 
• Bo Drrd."s canv gtu a gianl boost whLn 11iL 
c<>-1tars .... .;," To,ry Dan:a in a spoof of .,.·tsturu 
ca11hl~Dztt..a.. 
Wonh sertinit the VCR fO(, don"r you think'? 
• Su uput Dr. Ruth \l'nth,ir,1u plays 
hrrs,lf ui a prime-1inv sitcom_ 
... with Jerry Mmicn as (you know the ~t). 
• R efrig,rator Pnry qi.lits f oorball to marl rt a 
1'ILW ~r drw: caJ~d Fridgt. 
Bet that one·i mighty nutritious. 
• Marlo" Brandn falls for Twiggy in a mnvit 
wlsnt they trar as a h,uballd and .. ift ..,.,.utJiltg 
tag kam. 
Glad 10 sec the old love stories will be back. 
• Thi! imagt of Christ will ap~ar on tdt,.ision 
during IM Suptr Bowl. 
Honey, Jim McMahon's goofing off again! 
• Cli"t Easrwood optns Mp a fast food chain 
ft'aluring buffalo burgt"rs. 
Go ahead. Make mine medium rare. 
• The Grtttt Rivtr Killtr givts him.ulf i.p on 
\\'heel ofFonunc to Vanna Whitt . 
Followed by her own spin-off, VaNW"s Coun 
• A r:ort-mLltirt.g ict cuam MCOmtS thl! ragt. ·· 
That's worth jumping around about. you 
lhink'? 
• Waztr~d.s au ow and Jtll-0 Md.s MC~ thl! 
m~. 
Whadya s..ay. lime tonight. orange tomonow'? 
• TM first l'PUJlt prtgM"cy ta«s plau i". 
. AMStnllia. 
Funny. I can hear women around world 
C hccring at this one.. 
• Bob I/opt joins Po;H John Paul II in a world 
tnl#' /or global Pff',Ct. 
Tell Dial-a-Ticlc you want ticlccu to the Hope 
and Pope Tour. Coming to a coliseum near you. 
• Walt" Cronlatt MCDINS IM MW ambassador 
u, w Uniztd NaMn.s. 
That's the way it is. Uncle WaJ~r. 
• Varina Whiu afld Pat SajaA: tlope. but 1ht 
marriagt inurftrts with Wheel of Fortune. 
But honey, it's .your tum to flip the lcttcn 
ronij?ht. I did it last night. 
The above are all actual predjctions. However. 
my personal psychic, the Swami Rcc\'er. has·a 
few more: 
• T~ Cosby Show suffers fallering ratings. 
due tO their new competition. Good Fishing ~ith 
BtlM Win.tk""211. 
• A new study 'Q,ill find dut if your J)M'Cn~ 
didn't have any chikiren. neither will you. 
• USA Tnday distribution boxei will be us~ 
as cathedr:als for a b,urre new cult 
• Piua delivery can will be allO'A"fd ro arrest 
motorisB on the sD'ttt for IDffic notations. 
• MiaMi Viet will stop being a TV fashion 
Rrwrly lfillbillus. 
• President Reagan will replace cabinet 
memheR with f00tbalrs Tm,pa Bay Bucc.intcn.. 
• Due to the succcu or Bruce Springstttn·s 
li-ve album. a similar set will be released by 
Charo. 
Here·s predicting you h2ve a good 1()87. 
- .............. -C:'~ ·~.----·--:.·-• ... ~------~.-...., - -- ·~._ -· .. - :- .... . • ... - ! . • -• . . . . . . . ... .... . . . ... . ,, . ... , . .. r - .... ,-;- ··-~- - ... --· 
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Lack · of defense _ key to Tiger - loss 
By ERIC JONTRA 
Spo1I Edia . "They played very well, but that The ·Tigers' first aame of the 
was partially due to our poor tournament will be Friday night 
defense; Morse said, "and we aren't against Southwestern · Oklahoma 
going to win many games in this· University. On Saturday, FHSU 
will hook up with Southern 
Nazarene in the final game of the 
tourney. 
, .. 
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Bill Morse has been saying for 
several weeks that his Fort Hays 
State Tigers rieed to improve on 
· their defensive play. 
league playing defense like we did · ·· 
M~r~:~g~~y played over their FHSU to play _in tourne_ y· 
·' \ 
-• 
And on Tuesday night, the Tigers 
proved that in a big way as .they 
dropped an·· 88-86 overtime loss at 
the hands of Kearney State College. 
With the loss, FHSU fell to 6-1 on 
. the season. 
To make matters even worse for 
· the Tigers, they had 'several 
· legitimate opportunities to put the 
Antelopes away, espedatly in the 
first half of action. 
"If we would have just put the 
game away in the first haJ(, ". Morse 
said, "I think we could have won the 
thing by 15 or 20 points. But we 
let them back in it, and then the 
. crowd got into it and intimidated our 
guys while inspiring their guys." 
Eddie Pope led the Tigers in 
scoring with 31 points, while Mark 
Harris added 22 points . . 
heads, and I think we kind of tensed 
up, but things like that happen . 
sometimes," Morse said. By ERIC JONTRA 
Sports Edl1D' 
Although many coaches subscribe 
Winning both games and the 
championship trophy would be a big 
to the theory that a loss early in the 
season can help a talented team, the 
FHSU head coach doesn't. 
Especially considering the fact that 
the loss to Kearney State was the 
Tigen' CSlC opener. · 
With only two first-semester feather in our cap, but a 1-1 record 
games remaining to be played, there would be OK." - . · 
is no way the Fort Hays State Lady The first opponent for the Lady 
Tigers can reach the . . 500 mark Tigers will be Western Colorado, 
before the semester comes to a close. and the 1wo teams will square off 
But that doesn't bother John Klein tonighL Unfonunately, Klein and 
in the slightest. his squad don't know much about 
"We had our loss to the Spirit Klein, in his first year at the helm Western Colorado heading into the 
Express (a 78-74 exhibition loss) of the FHSU ·program, will guide game. · 
last weelc," M~e ~aid, "and I don't his 4-7 squad into a tournament at "They beat Regis CoJlege 
think this one is l9mg to do us any the University of Southern. Colorado (Denver) by 30 points," Klein said. 
good. Losing to Spirit Express, we this weekend hoping to see the Lady "and we only beat them by two 
realized that we could have won if Tigers end the 1986 portion of their points. But 1 don't believe in 
we had played hard, but I don't know schedule with two vicrorics. . compating scores, so maybe we wilt 
what good a second defeat coul<i It w·on't-be easy, but the FHSU be all righL We1ljust have to see." 
possibly give us." coach is still optimistic about his The Lady rigers were given i day 
But according to Morse, FHSU 
could have all the offensive output 
in the world and still not win games 
unless the Tigers improve on their . team defense. 
And the Tigers won't have much team's chances in the two-day off Tuesday following a dramatic, 
time to figure it out. either. FHSU toumamenL come-from-behind victory over 
will take ·part in the Blue Quail . "I would be really disappointed," Bethany Monday night. And 
Classic in Bethany, Okla., this Klein said, "if we didn't come out of . according to Klein, the team's 
week.end. this tournament with at least a spliL s., "Kleln," p191 6 
Bill Morse, Fort Hays State men's basketball coach, leads 
his_ players through practice Wednesday afternoon. 
I 
.,.,. 
WHEN ·IS THE RIGHT TIME:TO . . . : .. . . ' , . 
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta 
asks you to ~turday night's Fiii Foffllal.· 
b) After raque~H dass, to· tell him that the 
i,-structor with.the Australian accent and 
those blue eyes ~id w~nders for your serve~ 
c) When you iust feel like telling him you 
miss him after all. 
ivlaybe you shouldn't tell ilim everything that's going on. But if 
you stiil care a.bout him, \\'hy not call and \vhisper some s,,·t·et 
things l~e'll never forget'? · . 
Like ,vhy you call using .AT&T Long Dis~ce Service, 
c".nd \,·hy you trust AT&T's high quality service and ·  
exceptional ,·alue. · 
\Vhen yon tell him that A.T&T gives you immedi-
ate credit if you dial a \\Tong nurr1ber, he \\·on't he 
able to get you out of his mind. 
And telling him you can count on 
AT&T for clear long distance 
connections ,,;n drive him 
crazy. 
A.ll of \\·hich \\ill proba-
bly inspire him to drive 
out for the ,veekend, 
gh,ing you an excuse to 
blO\\" off that silly frat 
party after all. 
AT&T 
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~ew Orleans site for. tournament· 
The Heat wi II head south-
~orse on '87 Festival ·staff Klein/frompageS 
By ERIC JONTRA 
SportsEcilDr 
tournament last year," Doug Storer, 
one of the team's &lm:e captains,~ 
said, "but we couldn't find enough 
The majority of the swdents at sponsors to make ~L This year, we 
Fort Hays State will probably spend . did. . · 
their time away from school during · "It will still cost each of us some, 
Christmas break relaxing and getting but not too much. We're ·very 
geared up fc.- second semester. fortunate to get the---1ponsors we 
Unless, of course, they happen to have this year," Storer said. . 
be members of the FHSU intramural The-team consists of 15 players, 
flag football champions, the but not all of them will be able to 
McGrath HcaL make the trip. Still, the players that 
The Heat, through the help of are makirig the trip are extremely 
both on and off-campus sponsors, exciled. ' 
wiit be rewarded for their undefeated According to Terry Duncan, 
season this past f~l by -having the another_ ~f the team's captain~. the 
chance to compete in the National compeuuon at the tourney wdl be 
Intercollegiate Flag Football fierce,. wi~h ma~r NCAA teams 
Tournament at the University of · competing m addiuon to the smaller 
New Orleans. NAIA schools. · 
The tournament will begin on "The southern schools arc the 
Dec. 28, and run through Jan. 2, teams that are.usually really tough," 
1987 with over 70 different teams Duncan said, "but I think we11 do all 
.com~ting. right. Thi~ is my first rear on the 
The Heat had an. opportunity to. team, and I m .~allf looking forward 
participate in the tournament last to the compeUbon an New Orleans --
year, but members of the team were and the partying." 
unable to rai,e enough ·money for The team that manages to win the 
the fiip. tournament will receive a trophy, 
This year, however, that wasn't a individual plaques and shirts, with 
problem. the top two teams also receiving 
· · "We were invited to the tickets to the Sugar .Bowl in the 
, 
A chance to. work with some of· helping with the festival. 
the finest high school t>astetball "I really don't have that _ much 
players in the United States is now a knowledge of how I was selected," 
Superdome. reality for Fort Hays State head Morse said, "but I do know Jud 
In addition, the two teams that coach Bill Mone. · Heathcoate from Michigan and I 
play for the championship will play Morse tias been selected as think it will be a lot of fun ·working 
an exhibition game before the 1987 assistant coach to the Nonh squad with him." 
Sugar Bowl on New Year's Day. for the 1987 U.S. Olympic Festival 
1 in Chapel Hill, N.C. Coaches for the South, East and A though · the rules -at- the "It should be a tremendous West basketball teams were also 
tournament will be significantly expen·ence and a lot of fun from the announc.ed by the ABAUSA. 
different than the rules the Heat 
played under in FHSU intramurals, standpoint that it is somewhat of a Eddie Sutton, University of 
Todd Pittenger, the remaining ~elaxed atmosphere;" Morse said. Kentucky. will guide the S9uth 
captain, thinks thcfteam will.do just 111 probably make a lot of good squad along with John Kresse, 
fine. · \ . . co~tacts, meet a lotkof pthtaytheers and College of Charleston, and Buck 
.. • . · get a chance to wor w1 very Van Huss,· Dobyns Bennet High 
Th1s tournament will be more best in the country." _ School. Tenn. _ 
like real football," Pittenger said. Jud Heathcoate of Michigan State 
"The field is 80 yards long and. 40 University is the head coach of the · At the helm for the East will be 
yards wide. and we can kick field North squad while will compete in Lefty DricseJI, Unive·rsity of 
goals and extra points. It's-different the festival on July 18 19 20, and Maryland, and assisting will be 
than here, but we think we have a 22. ' '· Charles Brown, Jersey City State 
good team and weU do OK." Morse will report to Chapel Hill College, and Vincent ·Cullen, 
· 1 J 1 l2 f Community College of Rhode The Heat has claimed two on approximate Y u Y or Island. _ 
corisecutive championship titles in practice sessions and will return 
FHSU intramurals, going undefeated abOut July 23. The West squad will be piloted by 
in each of the past two seasnns. He received a Jetter from the Andy Russo, University of 
Amateur Basketball Association Washington, with assistant coaches 
United States of America Marty Holly, College of Idaho, and 
(ABAUSA) which invited him to ~ick Robertson. Beaverton High 
respond if he was interested in School, Ore. 
The squad will depart for Ne\\ 
Orleans on Dec. 26, and the captains 
will . take part in a meeting just 
. before the tournament begins to 
receive additional information and 
find out who their opponents will 
be. 
practice on Wednesday was one of ·. 
the best of the semester. 
"We realized that Wednesday was 
our last all-out practice of the · 
semester before Christmas break," 
the FHSU coach said, "and it was a 
great one. With every win we have, 
they believe a little. more in what 
we're doing, and that helps." 
And considering the fact that 
FHSU has battled an injwy problem 
for the majority of this semester, a 
4-7 record doesn't seem too terrible. 
"If we can make it through lhis 
weekend," Klein said, "we're going 
to be better off all the way" around _ 
riext semester. Staci Derstein will 
be able to play .with a brace cin her 
knee, and Chris Biser's shoulder 
shou"!d be better. 
"On top of that, Tara Nelson will 
be eligible, and that will help our 
guard play some . . Really, I think 
finishing at .500 is a realistic goal 
as long as we don't have a lot of big 
injuries," Klein said. 
The winner of-the FHSU-Westem 
Colorado contest will take on the 
University of Southern Colorado-
Kansas Newman wiMer on Saturday 
to decide the champion. 
FHSU · 1ooking for extra effort Leader Class.if ie ds 
By ROBERT S. CAMPBELL 
Spo,tsWriter , . 
Extra effort often means the 
difference between winning and 
losing in any sporting event. 
With that in mind, Coach Wayne 
· Petterson said he is looking for his 
Fort Hays State wrestlers to show 
improvement tomorrow when the 
Tiger grapplers take to the mats at 
the Kearney State College Open in 
- · Kearney; Neb. -, 
"Wfre looking this week, if 
anything at all, to go out and really 
compete at a 110 percent level every 
time ou-t." Petterson said. "A 
tournament like this; you·~ looking 
al six matches in one-day, so we're 
looking for a 110 percent effort 
every match." . 
The Tigers are coming off what 
Petterson · views as a sub-par 
performance at the FHSU Open last 
weekend. Although Petterson said he 
is somewhat disappointed from the 
Tigers' last meet, he also said he is 
optimistic. · 
"I don't think we're down,!' 
Petterson said. "I don't think we had 
that tremendous of a perfonnance 
last week: in the Fort Hays Open. 
We didn't perform all 1hat well, but 
we didn't perform all lhat bad either." 
Petterson said the less than best · 
showing by his squad does not have 
him worr~ed, and he thinks his 
wrestlers are ready to do what it 
takes to wfo. . · 
"We had some good practices this 
week, and we've had som~ team 
discussions and we've decided we just 
need to loosen up and go out and 
take it to the people we got on the 
mat with us," Petterson said. 
\Vith Petterson hoping for better 
efforts, the FHSU grapplers appear 
to have the opportunity to please 
their coach this weekend as Petterson 
said the Kearney tournament docs 
not sound too tough.. . 
"From what I hear;" Petterson 
said, "this may not be that large of a 
tournamenL Quality-wise, it may 
not be too tough this year. 
"It's not near as strong as the Fort 
Hays Invitational overall, but then 
again, like last year, we advanced 
tiu'ee kids into the finals and they all 
had to wrestle the University of Iowa 
kids, and that's the best program in 
the country, peri~" PetterSOn said. 
Petterson said he does not expect 
the University of Iowa to participate 
at the meet this year and expects 
Keamey State, Chadron State ~eb.), 
and his own -Tigers to battle it out 
for the team title. 
Although Petterson said he thinks 
his squad stands an excellent chance 
of perf onning well this weekend. he 
also said FHSU will be at somewhat 
of a disadvantage because of injuries. 
"We're _a little banged up right 
now," Petterson said. "We're not 
going to take Eddie Harrington 
(Derby senior),-Marc Hull(Andover 
sophomore), and we're not goirig to 
take Shaun Smith (Colby senior), 
three of our regulars, 
. "They've got some minor injuries 
right now that we're just trying to 
get them healed up, and basically aJI 
that amounts to ·is time. We'll be 
back to full strength by the time our 
next meet rolls around," Petterson 
said. · 
Despite the injuries, Petterson said 
he thinks the team will still perf otm 
well, especially if they put out the 
effort he is looking for. -
~Right now, basically what we're 
looking for,-like I said, is just a 110 
percent effort every time out, and if 
we can get that, we're going to be all 
right We'll ·compete with anybody 









Math of fi9nce student is seeking 




Campus uavcl rq,reseotative needed to 
promoie Spring Break \O\lr to Flori!Sa. 
Earn money, free travel, and ouutaoding 
marlming uperieD::e. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs at i-800433-7747 (cit det,ils 
and infonn:uion mailer. 
(12- 12) 
-----------·- --
SI0-$360 · WEEKLYtUP, Matlin& 
Circulars( No Quo111. Sincerely 
lntemmf, Rush uampc4 etl~elopc: SU( 
Sylt:ms, Draw ct .S7S·Q, Thotsb), AL 
Hl71-0,7S. 
. (ufn) 
- - colJl.l:> YOU BE A BOSTON 
NANNY? 
Are you-a loving, nunutin& p«son v.ho 
enjoy, spending time with children? 
Live in lovely, ,uburbaa ~cighborhoods, 
enjoy uccllent salaries, bcnefiu, your 
own-living qua:ters and limited working 
ho11rs. Your rouod-liip uansporat\011 i1 
provided. One-)ear coinmitmcnt 
necessary. Call or write: Mu. Fisch. 
Childcare Placement Service, Inc., 
{CCPS), 149 B11ct111inster Rd., 
Brookline, MA 02146. 617-566-6294. 
· - (fr) 
3,000 GOVERNMENT JOBS Lut. 
Sl6,040 - S.S9,230Jyr. Now Hiring. Call 
805-687-6000 E•1. R-5135. 
(1 2-11) 
MJSCELLA.,"EOUS 
A 1TENTIOH SlUDENTS: Got a cold °' 
cough? Co111e to lhe Student Hplth 
Ccn1£T for care. All mcdiclliou rm. If 
doctor visit is needed, SI ct-.argc . 
Me'llorial Unioa, Lo..,er Level. 
6?8-.C?93. 
.(12-12) 
----- -- ---. 
Qlillity U<ed Fumi111re. 1005 Alh, Mon. 
thr11 Fri. JO 1.111 . - S:30 p.m., Sat. 10 
a.111. - 3 p.m . 62.5-t510. 
(ufn} 
* * * * • • • • • * • * • * • • 
• TIIE GlFT MlLL * 
• Jlaadaaft£d 1ifu for aay occasioa.. • 
• Note low prices. NO imports. 6G9 • 
* i!. Ith, Hays. Mo!ld•y throu1h * 
• Sauuday, 10 1.111. • .5 p.m.. • 
• 62.5-1331. • • • (12-12) • • •••••••••••••••• 
SPRING 9REA1t For Friead1 or 
FHSU. Coppc C.117011 aod the Sea ol 
Cortez.: IK11des Air, Trai._ & B111 
Tn111pon1io1l. VisiU 10 wiOqa, miDet, 
warm seas. n• 8"0aaodatio11, 
maay meals i11ehlded. Coatac1 Dr. Loa 
..Filliaaer at 621-.C:204 (ofric.) or 
621-US t -('hoiM) ro, l90f"e ddllih. 
Cl-tl) 
- ----- ·-- - ------ --
\l,'E'1t£ HAVlNO PAJITIES1!1!! 
A 
Ya.'tt iaffled to - ow 11a11 r« 111 
of JOU l•t IO&e1bul, paftiu, 
uccptit:iH , a11her11riu, aad 
rnaiou!I! Call 621-M.CI '°' man 
iafo111111ioa 01 dalH H4 tlau 
available. 
(1-11} 
Car llano pr.a,_? 
Wa ia1ul1 c• It- ,., Mr.-ic• 
poblta H ilt . Olh« lllnO Ula a.! 





4-bedroom house: for rcnL SJOO per 
mQnth with WiD hook-ups. 102 Ash. 
628-3149. 
(ufn) 
Call Profeuioo;iJ Rental M.nagcment. 
We have all . types of houses and 
apartments. 628-314~. 
~fn) 
- - . · . . -
Large 6-bcdioom house n:21 ~ampus for 
rent. Call 6:!S-6106 or 625 -6050. 
(ufnl 
- ------- ----------------
2-bedroom aputCier.t for unt a.:rou the 
street from Picken. Furnished .· Call 
.h:?5-3984. 
(ufn) 
N()11rn,oting f0f'-2nd ,ernesl.CI. 1-. 2-, 
3-1:>edtoom apanmenu. Dll 62S-6J06 or 
625-6050. -
(ufn1 
l.lrgc 2-bcdroom ·apanment. -C,ua ~1:c. 
508 Ash. Call 625-6606. -
(ufnl 
Nice house, close 10 cAmpus. or 
people. Call 625-8661. 
(12-12\ 
FOR REr.1 ·- 1- 2- or J . bedrou :n 
apartmenu. 628-6106 or 62~-60!0. 
\Ufrl ) 
FREE!! First molllh' 1 rent. Furnished 
apartments. S<>me ne"' IJ d.,~<>UU.! . 
62! -9"57. 
<ufn) 
FOR RE.-.rf -· Now renti11g for t~tog 
tum' 2-bedroom apanmcnu. ntra ni:r. 
3 blocta from camp111 at 61!1 & A,h: 
Call 62!1-6606. 
(ufnl 
Oean :2-bc4z00fll house. O!lc bled; fr om 
c•mpv, with 1u11c. Wa,ha and dI~n-
hoo\upl. Call 628 -6272 after 5 pm. 
(12- 12) 
FOR RE."IT .. 2-~room a;,anmrm clo~ 
to campus. Wuhn and dr)ct. Cill 
628-6159 or 628-3619. 
(YfQl 
2· or 3-bedroom apwtmrcu. btlh pard 
2-~room maia-nOOf 1panor111 •11!1 
1an1c. J-bt!droom tiouae f11t11uhc,d •1th 
wuha ud dryer. Double-cu saraar 
Call 621-l 119. 
FOR RENT - 2-bedroom •11.11 
Wit) facilitic1. Wata-, uuh. alld uhlr 
paid, 201 W . .CIII , $2:'S Call 
Proressioaal Rectal Mn1scmu1 
6Jl -)t.C9. 
(11fal 
-- ·----·---.. ----- . ... --.. ... .. - - - -
FOR RE'ti -· l -bedroom ~"'t. "" 
bills paid 5200. 207 W. ':'1h Call 
621-)149. • 
0a Cn,pll for a.i 
si•ale pauau. 1 -bdrooa 
ap,ntmnu .,...ilable i-meordiat.rl) 
11,2 per moam iKl,4cs utan: 
Ill• WalCT, 1-CWff, Uadl pchp, 
,-rti111. aa4 cable TV. l.nNI} 
facilitia e-ilhi• 0- bloct. Can 
621-n50 Mo11. • Fri.. I • • · 4 )0 , .•. 
02-tl) 
. FOR RE?-i -· J-bcdroom furni,hed 
home. (T11.o scperale living units) 
· adj.1, em to ,\lpha Gam House. Available . 
immcdiatly. S360 per month plus 
utili ties. Call ~8-375K bet"CCII 8 a.m. 
and S p.m. 
02-12) 
FOR- RE!'lti -- hotn c:s and apartments. 
Call 6:5-7$:?J. 
. (ufn) 
FOR Rt::'>T -· .':-bedroom 't,,ucr:ienl 
a putmcnl , b,lh p aid. S~2J . mo . 
6~S-16Z9. 
(ufn) 
. rl.00m "'ith lrn: heo and living room 
;,rhtleges . SSS •II bilh paid . Scar 
uni>cr1i1~ . S cn-sciokers : 3Jl 625-2363. 
,\,.llable Jan. 1. 
(12-12) 
1-"0RSAL..E 
Sm1th-Cor-,na cl~t·i: :>pe,..riter . wit!. 
i:.one~tioo. Like C C"-' ~it.51 :~inl ~.,:. 
Call 523.35:;_ Best offer. 
(ufa) 
~..q-...q~~ 
Jrwrlrf For Chrldmu:':' 
SO ;:,cr:c!lt off 1ct1il rn,e on all( § d,.r.:o nd 1. loose or r:1011nted . f11ll 
Ii 1ck.11on cf wedd ing 1cu guauaterd. 
C.ill for .&pporn1rncn1 Larr~ Reddick, 
t llcuse of D11mo!ld1, Ha~·s 62j-2il6. 
. {12-12) 
: _-- --- .~ .: ...: --
TI"Pl~G 
WORD f'ROCESSISG E1perrenad. 
rus<'n .&blc u~,. C.all 6:8 -2330 afi.e:r 5 
rm. er 1n\t1C1c on v.rckrnd,. 
. (12-1:) 
f'ROl'ESSIO~AL ITPC-.G ·· Will type 
trrt:l pipers, et; . Very • ccuu1e 111d 
u,ually llCll·d•y 1erv icc .• C·.il Diane ·• 
6~, -lHl. 
(ufll) 
COPY "'rite T't'Pf~(j SERVICE 
Profc\1101111 t}r11t. "' ,un uraicnc.c 
Rue.&rc h r•rc11. 1heu•1, re111mer . 
Cd,1,r. i and sprll -; hcd. no uua charft 
C~I ·t,el~n I>.r,lin, 62~ -61 -:"7 
{llfn) 
A; cru-Prn:t p<ofcu,onal typ1n1 ttf""ict . 
Resrart:h parer, . 1c111rae. ac E4,11a1 & 
1u1hfication uaihblc IS yun 
c,~1rna Call Chm 6:, .s2 ~6 
(1.1fn) 
w,11 do t'P'"I· u~etinced •lltl 
rc.uonaMt utn c,n o:s 1 JQI aft.n 5 
(1 : . 121 
Profu11on•I 1,r,a1 Trn:1 paJWU 
rcncitt , eo.,tt lrllttt. aad mau.er·s 
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